PURPOSE. The present study was designed to test the therapeutic value of soluble FasL (sFasL) in an acute model of herpetic stromal keratitis (HSK) and, more importantly, a recurrent model of HSK using BALB/c, BALB-lpr, and National Institutes of Health (NIH) mice.
H erpetic stromal keratitis (HSK) is a potentially blinding corneal affliction that can accompany herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) infections. The disease course in HSK begins with a primary infection by HSV-1, typically mucosal surfaces of the mouth or eye. The virus replicates at the site of infection and proceeds via retrograde axonal transport in sensory neurons to sensory (usually trigeminal) and autonomic ganglia. 1 Once inside ganglia, the virus establishes latency, in which the pathogenic virus remains dormant yet the genome persists. 2 If these latently infected individuals become immunocompromised (as occurs in elderly or malnourished individuals, or with transplant or HIV-infected patients) or the neurons are exposed to a ''triggering'' immunosuppressive event, such as stress, trauma, sunlight (UV) irradiation, or fever, the virus is reactivated and rapidly replicates. The virus travels via anterograde axonal transport and returns to the original epithelial surface, where another round of replication occurs.
1,2 A multitude of studies have shown that the resulting clinical disease is not associated with this viral replication in the cornea, but rather is due largely to the host immune response being restimulated by the presence of the virus. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] As a consequence of these events, active viral replication triggers inflammation and neovascularization of the cornea. Once this inflammation is initiated, the disease continues to progress even though infectious virus can no longer be detected. This inflammation consists of different leukocyte lineages that are recruited to the cornea of patients with HSK, including polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs; neutrophils), macrophages, and T cells, CD4
þ and CD8 þ . [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Animal studies have shown that the predominant cell type in diseased corneas is neutrophils. 3 Facing a conceivably blinding inflammatory attack, the cornea possesses several means to reduce inflammation and neovascularization. These include the presence of immunosuppressive factors, such as TGF-b, 6 IL-1 receptor antagonists, and antiangiogenic factors, such as thrombospondin and pigment epithelium-derived factor (PEDF). 7, 8 Additionally, the presence of Fas ligand (FasL), which is the focus of this study, often is a critical factor in controlling inflammation and neovascularization, thus reducing disease. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Fas is a member of the tumor necrosis factor-R family, which is a group of type I transmembrane proteins. FasL is a ligand of Fas and is synthesized as a transmembrane molecule that undergoes cleavage and processing through a metalloprotease to become soluble FasL (sFasL). This sFasL contains a ''death domain,'' which is essential for the induction of apoptosis. 18 Studies from our laboratory as well as the laboratories of others have demonstrated that the presence of FasL in the eye is an important barrier to inflammatory cells [9] [10] [11] and new blood vessels. [12] [13] [14] In fact, we know that control of inflammation is required for the immune privilege of the eye. 9, 10 FasL expressed on ocular tissues induces apoptosis in Fas þ lymphoid cells that invade the eye in response to viral infection 8 or corneal grafting. 11, 12 FasL expressed in the retina and the cornea also control new vessel growth beneath the retina and in the cornea by inducing apoptosis of Fas þ vascular endothelial cells. [13] [14] [15] These studies indicate that the presence of FasL in ocular tissues restricts inflammatory responses.
Recently we published that the interaction of Fas with FasL is an important factor in controlling HSK during acute infection of the cornea. 17 We demonstrated that mice expressing mutations in Fas (lpr) or FasL (gld) experience significantly worse ocular disease than do wild-type mice, regardless of mouse or viral strain. 17 However, as mentioned, acute infection rarely leads to clinical disease in humans. Instead, the reactivated virus is responsible primarily for the symptoms that define corneal keratitis.
1-5 Thus, we thought it very important to address the role that Fas and FasL have during recurrent disease when the virus is reactivated from latency. To address the role of Fas-FasL interactions during recurrent HSK, we evaluated this interaction in a mouse model of induced recurrent HSK. We used soluble TNF-related apoptosis inducing ligand (sTRAIL) as our control and standard for comparison, since TRAIL and FasL are members of the TNF family and are known to induce apoptosis in lymphocyte lineages. In this study, we demonstrated that mice treated with sFasL experience a decrease in acute and recurrent models of HSK.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus and Cells
The virus strains used in these studies are the KOS strain of HSV-1 (stock titer of 5 3 10 9 plaque-forming units [PFU]/mL) and the McKrae strain of HSV-1 (stock titer of 6.8 3 10 9 PFU/ mL). A plaque-purified stock was grown and assayed on Vero cells in minimum essential medium with Earle's balanced salts (MEM-EBS) containing 5% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 lg/mL streptomycin. 19 Virus titers in eye swabs were determined by standard plaque assay. 20 
Mice
Investigations with mice conformed to the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research. BALB/c mice were purchased from the National Cancer Institute (NCI; Bethesda, MD, USA). The National Institutes of Health (NIH; Bethesda, MD, USA) inbred strain of mice was originally acquired from Harlan OLAC (Bicester, England) and we maintain a breeding colony of these mice. We initially acquired B6Smn.C3-Tnfsf6 gld /J and B6.MRL-Tnfsf6 lpr /J mice from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME, USA) and these mice were backcrossed onto the BALB/c strain for a minimum of 12 generations and are maintained as homozygous in our breeding colony. The resultant strains designations are C.B6-Tnfsf6 gld and C.B6-Tnfsf6 lpr . 20, 21 However, we will refer to them as BALB-gld and BALB-lpr, respectively. To assure that these mice retain their mutations, tail DNA is isolated from individual mice and PCR tested for either the gld or lpr mutation.
Infection of Mice
For acute infection, 6-to 10-week-old BALB/c mice were infected with 10 7 PFU HSV-1 KOS strain following scarification of the cornea as described previously. 22 For recurrent infection, 6-to 10-week-old BALB/c mice or NIH mice were infected on the scarified cornea with 10 6 PFU HSV-1 McKrae strain as described previously. 23 Each mouse received an intraperitoneal (IP) injection of 0.5 mL pooled human serum (ED50 for virus neutralization ¼ 1:1600; Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis, MO, USA) concurrent with infection. Administration of anti-HSV antibodies at the time of ocular infection has been shown to protect mice from death and corneal disease during primary infection, while allowing for the establishment of latency and subsequent reactivation of virus after corneal UV-B exposure. [24] [25] [26] These antibodies are undetectable at the time of UV-B irradiation 5 weeks after primary infection. Herpes simplex virus-positive eye swabs obtained 3 days after application of virus confirm primary infection.
UV-B Irradiation and Virus Reactivation
Mice were reactivated from latency as described previously. 23 Briefly, the eyes of all latently infected mice were examined for corneal opacity before irradiation, and only animals with clear corneas were used. At least 5 weeks after primary infection, the eyes of latently-infected and control mock-infected mice were exposed to 250 mJ/cm 2 of UV-B light using a TM20 Chromato-Vu transilluminator (UVP, Inc., San Gabriel, CA, USA), which emits UV-B at a peak wavelength of 302 nm. Irradiated mice were swabbed with sterile cotton applicators from day 0 to day 7, unless otherwise indicated. The swab material was cultured on VERO cells, as described above, to detect recurrent virus shedding from the cornea. Reactivation was defined as the finding of any HSV positive eye swab on any day post UV-B exposure, with day 0 swabs serving as a control.
Reagents Used
We purchased the human soluble Fas ligand (sFasL) and soluble TRAIL (sTRAIL) from R & D Systems (Minneapolis, MN, USA), and sFasL was quantitated from corneas using the Human Fas Ligand/TNFSF6 Quantikine ELISA Kit from R & D Systems.
Treatment Regiment
Mice were treated with sFasL, sTRAIL, or BSA following either infection with HSV-1 (primary disease) or UV-B reactivation (recurrent disease). Treatment began 1 day following infection or reactivation and consisted of a combination of topical application (10 lg mixed in 3 mL puralube and applied so that cornea was covered) and subconjunctival injection (30 ng in 5 lL), on a daily basis or 3 times per week unless otherwise indicated.
Clinical Evaluation
On the designated days after viral infection or UV-B reactivation, a masked observer examined mouse eyes through a binoculardissecting microscope to score clinical disease. Stromal opacification was rated on a scale of 0 to 4, where 0 indicates clear stroma, 1 indicates mild stromal opacification, 2 indicates moderate opacity with discernible iris features, 3 indicates dense opacity with loss of defined iris detail except pupil margins, and 4 indicates total opacity with no posterior view. Corneal neovascularization was evaluated as described 19, 22 using a scale of 0 to 8, where each of four quadrants of the eye is evaluated for the amount of vessels that have grown into them. Periocular disease was measured in a masked fashion on a semiquantitative scale as described previously. 27 
Tissue Viral Titer
Eye swab material was collected daily for 7 days following either primary infection or UV-B-induced reactivation as described previously. 19 Briefly, the swabs were put into 1 mL of media used to grow the indicator VERO cells and frozen at À808C until titers determined. Titers were determined by serial dilutions of this swab media, which were plated on VERO cells. A comparison of sFasL treatment to the other treatments did not reveal any significant differences in numbers of animals shedding virus, days shedding virus, or titer of virus.
Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and Immunohistochemical Staining
BALB/c corneas from sFasL-treated and BSA-treated mice were removed at day 15 after reactivation and snap-frozen in OCT with liquid nitrogen and stored at À808C until sectioned. To evaluate inflammation, these sections were stained by H&E by the Saint Louis University Pathology core facility. Similar sections from these mice also were costained with antibodies against CD45 (rat anti-mouse CD45 IgG2b, clone 30-11; R&D Systems) and active Caspase 3 (polyclonal rabbit IgG; R&D Systems). These sections were costained with Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-rat IgG and Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes, Grand Island, NY, USA) to determine which cells were undergoing apoptosis.
Flow Cytometric Analysis
Cells were isolated from corneas as described previously. 17 Briefly, corneas were excised at 18 and 23 dpi, and incubated in PBS-EDTA at 378C for 15 minutes at 378C. Stromas were separated from overlying epithelium and digested in 84 U collagenase type 1 (Sigma-Aldrich Corp.) per cornea for 2 hours at 378C and then were triturated to form a single-cell suspension. Suspensions were filtered through a 40-lm cell strainer cap (BD Labware, Bedford, MA, USA) and washed and then stained. The cells then were stained for surface markers with PerCP-conjugated anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11), Alexa Fluor700-Gr-1 (clone RB6-8C5), and APC-conjugated anti-F4/80 (clone BM8; BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA), FITC-conjugated anti-CD4 (clone RM4-5), PE-conjugated anti-CD8a (clone 53-6.7), PE-Cy7-conjugated anti-CD11c (clone HL3; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) and eFlour 450-conjugated CD11b (clone M1/70; eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA). Samples were assayed with a BD FACSCalibur flow cytometer, and the data were acquired using FlowJo software (TreeStar, Ashland, OR, USA). The strategy for analysis was to initially gate on live cells and then the CD45 þ cells. These cells were evaluated further for T cell markers CD4 and CD8, or for macrophage markers F4/80 
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with the aid of Sigma Stat for Windows, version 2.0 (Jandel, Corte Madera, CA, USA). The rank sum test was used to compare corneal disease scores. Student's unpaired t-test was used to compare virus titer and flow cytometry.
RESULTS
We previously demonstrated that mutations in Fas (lpr) and FasL (gld) render mice more susceptible to primary HSK. 17 We and others also have shown that corneal expression of FasL is a critical factor in controlling inflammatory cell infiltration and neovascularization of the cornea. [9] [10] [11] [12] 14, 15 In addition to these reports, it has been shown that soluble FasL (sFasL) can control unwanted choroidal neovascularization. 28 In light of these observations we decided to test the ability of sFasL to reduce corneal disease following acute and recurrent herpetic infections of the cornea.
We infected BALB/c mice with the KOS strain of HSV-1 and treated mice with sFasL, sTRAIL, and BSA by a combination of topical application and subconjunctival injection. The mice then were swabbed for virus for 7 days and disease measured for 5 weeks. Corneal opacity, which is primarily a reflection of inflammatory cell infiltrate, though other factors also contribute to opacity. Neovascularization scores, are an indication of the amount of new blood vessel formation in the cornea. Results indicate that, although there was no difference in viral titers between any of the treatment groups (data not shown), there was significant reduction in corneal disease in those mice treated with sFasL compared to those treated with sTRAIL or with PBS (Fig. 1) . Thus, treatment with sFasL does not affect clearance of virus, but does directly impact the development of opacity and neovascularization.
To further show that the reduction in corneal disease was specific to its interaction with Fas, we tested these treatments in BALB-lpr mice, which lack functional Fas on inflammatory cells. Accordingly, treatment with sFasL should offer no benefit to the mouse. As expected, treatment with sFasL did not offer any protection from corneal disease (Fig. 2) . There was no significant difference in corneal opacity or neovascularization between the mice treated with sFasL and those treated with sTRAIL or with PBS (Fig. 2) .
One of the complications that we noted in these experiments was that some mice had an inflammatory reaction to the subconjunctival injection. Consequently, we performed ELISA assays to compare the amount of human sFasL found in the corneas of mice that were given topical treatment and subconjunctival injection with those receiving topical treatment alone. The results of that comparison indicated that the amount of human sFasL was essentially the same between these two treatment protocols (average, 135 vs. 158 pg, respectively). Hence subsequent studies used only topical application of sFasL, sTRAIL, or PBS.
Since human disease primarily is a result of reactivation from latency, we next tested whether treatment with sFasL also could reduce HSK in a mouse model of recurrent disease. Mice were latently infected with the McKrae strain of HSV-1 and then reactivated 8 weeks following primary infection. At this time they were treated daily with sFasL, sTRAIL, and PBS and monitored for corneal disease and viral titers in tear film. In a fashion almost identical to that seen during primary HSK, while there were no significant differences in viral titers or persistence of virus (data not shown), there was a significant reduction in disease in these animals for all time points from 3 weeks after reactivation until the end of the study (Fig. 3) . These findings confirmed that sFasL treatment could reduce primary and recurrent forms of HSK (see Figs. 1, 3) . To confirm that these observations were again due to the presence of Fas on inflammatory cells, we infected BALB-lpr mice, reactivated these mice 8 weeks following their initial infection, and treated them with sFasL, sTRAIL, or PBS. As stated earlier, treatment of BALB-lpr mice with sFasL following reactivation from latency should not be of any benefit to these mice. As Figure 4 affirms, there was no significant protection from recurrent corneal opacity or neovascularization in the BALB-lpr mice treated with sFasL.
We next wanted to confirm that sFasL reduced corneal disease in varying strains of mice, not just specific to the BALB/c lineage. We chose the NIH inbred strain of mouse, since this particular strain has been used very successfully in recurrent models of HSK. [24] [25] [26] A latent herpetic infection was established in these mice using the McKrae strain of HSV-1, then these mice were reactivated with UV-B light 6 weeks later. These mice then were treated with sFasL, sTRAIL, or PBS. As shown in Figure 5 , sFasL resulted in a significant reduction in disease from weeks 2 through 5 after infection. Thus, treatment with sFasL is not dependent on the strain of mouse used.
Our next objective was to determine whether there were any significant differences in either the quantity or specificity of inflammatory cell infiltrates in the mice tested. Latently infected BALB/c mice were treated with sFasL or BSA following reactivation. These mice then were euthanized 15 days following UV-B exposure and the corneas removed for histologic evaluation by H&E staining. We chose this time FIGURE 2. BALB-lpr mice treated with sFasL following infection do not display differences in corneal disease than mice treated with sTRAIL. Eyes of BALB-lpr were infected with 10 7 pfu HSV-1, KOS strain. Following infection, mice were treated with sFasL, sTRAIL, or BSA by a combination of topical application and subconjunctival injection. Corneal opacity (A) and corneal neovascularization (B) were measured and compared between these different treatment groups of mice. The incidence of mice experiencing opacity scores greater than 1 was compared between these groups. Results are a combination of two independent studies with a total of 30 to 35 mice for each group. These data did not show any significant differences between the treatment groups with BALB-lpr mice. FIGURE 1. BALB/c mice treated with sFasL following infection display significantly less corneal disease than mice treated with sTRAIL. Eyes of BALB/c were infected with 10 7 pfu of HSV-1, KOS strain. Following infection, mice were treated with sFasL, sTRAIL, or BSA by a combination of topical application and subconjunctival injection. Corneal opacity (A) and corneal neovascularization (B) were measured and compared between these different treatment groups of mice. The incidence of mice experiencing opacity scores greater than 1 was compared between these groups. Results are a combination of two independent studies with a total of 30 mice for each group. Significantly less virus-induced corneal opacity was observed for BALB mice treated with sFasL from 2 to 5 weeks following reactivation (*P < 0.01-0.001).
point as between 2 and 3 weeks corneas display opacity and neovascularization scores that differentiate differences between sFasL treatment and other treatment groups (Fig. 3) . As Figure 6 demonstrates, sFasL-treated mice displayed little inflammatory cell infiltration, while corneas from BSA controltreated mice demonstrated significant numbers of inflammatory cells. Separate sections from these mice also were examined immunohistochemically to determine whether the inflammatory infiltrate (CD45 þ cells) displayed any evidence of apoptosis following sFasL treatment. Figure 7A demonstrates that there are not many CD45 expressing cells, but that several of these also express the Caspase 3 marker for apoptosis. In contrast, there are many more CD45 þ cells in the controltreated corneas and the number of these CD45 þ cells that coexpressed Caspase 3 are very few (Fig. 7B) . It is interesting to note that examination of sections from BALB-lpr mice did not display any CD45 þ cells that expressed Caspase 3 (data not shown).
To better characterize these inflammatory cells, UV-B reactivated latently infected BALB/c mice were treated with sFasL, sTRAIL, and PBS. Corneas were removed from these mice 17 days following UV-B exposure and single cells were isolated. Then, the cells were characterized for neutrophil, macrophage, and T-cell markers. Consistent with overall reduced opacity, the mice treated with sFasL had significantly fewer total CD45 þ cells (2128 6 919) than did mice treated with sTRAIL (17,350 6 3625; P < 0.02) or PBS (15,334 6 4562; P < 0.05), indicating that cellular inflammation was much better controlled in mice treated with sFasL. When these cells were phenotyped, the most remarkable difference was noted in the percentage of Gr-1
À neutrophils. Mice treated with sFasL had a significantly lower percentage of neutrophils (P < 0.01) than their sTRAIL or PBS treated counterparts (Fig. 8B) . The percentage of Gr-1 þ CD11b þ F4/80 À neutrophils was approximately 55% to 62% in the PBS and sTRAIL-treated mice corneas while the percentage was 23% to 25% in the sFasL-treated mice (Fig. 8B) . This significant 
F4/80
À neutrophils following sFasL treatment was not seen in the other CD45þ cells (Fig. 8B) . However, as shown in Figure 8A there was a significant decrease in all subsets of CD45þ cells, suggesting that these cells likely produce chemokines that attract neutrophils to corneas undergoing HSK. Consequently, this relative increase in T cells and macrophages is not likely important and only reflects a significant reduction in overall inflammation.
DISCUSSION
Membrane Fas ligand is a critical surface protein that helps to protect the cornea from immunopathologic disease. Our laboratory, along with several others, has demonstrated the wide array of effects that result from dysfunctional Fas-FasLmediated apoptotic ability. Not only is the eye more prone to an increased inflammatory response 9, 10 and neovascularization, [13] [14] [15] but it is also at risk for increased corneal allograft rejection 11, 29 and the inability to develop systemic tolerance following injection of antigen into the anterior chamber. 9 Furthermore, with recurrent bouts of inflammation, neovascularization, and scarring of the cornea, those with defects in either Fas or FasL experience worse HSK that can lead to vision loss. 17 In addition to these immune responses that are specific to the eye, it also is well established that host T cells eliminate virally-infected cells by either the perforin-granzyme pathway 30 or via apoptosis mediated by the interaction of FasL on effector cells with Fas expressed by virally-infected cells. 31, 32 It is clear that this interaction has a critical role in removing virally infected cells and with controlling the host inflammatory response. As a consequence it is no surprise that mice that are unable to express either functional FasL or their receptor Fas have the potential for expressing a wide range of abnormalities. For instance, mice may experience greater inflammation and the repercussions of such a response (i.e., corneal scarring) due to the impaired ability to control entry of inflammatory cells that normally would be subject to apoptosis from engagement of corneal FasL with Fas þ lymphoid cells. In addition, one might hypothesize that mice would have increased difficulty clearing virally-infected cells because the Fas-FasL pathway of killing such cells is not available to cytotoxic T cells. This could result in persistence of infectious virus in the cornea, which has been reported during primary infection with HSV-1. 17 Since mice with mutations in the FasFasL pathway are seemingly more vulnerable to worsened corneal inflammation, this finding also suggests that mice treated with sFasL should experience less ocular disease than those lacking such treatment. This is precisely what we demonstrated in this report that treatment with sFasL during Mice were separated into three treatment groups, sFasL (n ¼ 15), sTRAIL (n ¼ 15), and BSA (n ¼ 15). Corneal opacity (A) and corneal neovascularization (B) were measured and compared between these groups of mice. Mice receiving topical treatment of sFasL displayed significantly less virus-induced corneal opacity at 2 to 5 weeks and less neovascularization at 2, 3, and 5 weeks following reactivation (*P < 0.01-0.001). Immunohistochemical staining of sections from corneas treated with sFasL display a much higher percentage of CD45þ cells that also express the apoptotic active caspase 3 marker. Corneal sections were removed from mice 15 days following UV-B reactivation that were either (A) sFasL treated (original magnification: 340) or (B) received control treatment (BSA, original magnification: 340). These sections then were stained with rat anti-mouse CD45 þ Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-rat IgG (red) and rabbit anti-mouse active caspase 3 þ Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG (green). DAPI (4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylendole, blue) was used to counterstain the nuclei. Arrows refer to cells that coexpress CD45 and caspase 3.
primary HSV-1 infection and following reactivation, demonstrated a positive correlation between treatment with sFasL and reduction in corneal disease. It should be noted that we did not crosslink sFasL before use and, thus, it is possible that it could have been more effective had we done so. However, lack of cross-linking did not prevent therapeutic efficacy, nor did it prevent the apoptosis of CD45 þ inflammatory cells. It is this later point, that corneas treated with sFasL display relatively few CD45 þ cells by flow cytometry or immunohistochemistry and that a significant number of these cells also demonstrate that they are undergoing apoptosis. Alternatively, corneas undergoing control treatment had numerous CD45 þ cells and very few of these cells displayed markers of apoptosis. These data support our mechanism that treatment with sFasL reduces disease by better controlling the inflammatory cell infiltrate. This does not, however, discount the effect that sFasL might be playing on restricting neovascularization of the cornea. We have shown that targeting vascular endothelium, which expresses Fas, results in significantly reduced neovascularization. 15 Thus, it is entirely possible that sFasL restricts the Fas expressing inflammatory infiltrate and the Fas expressing vascular endothelium from gaining entry into the cornea.
Cellular analysis of the corneas of BALB/c mice treated with sFasL revealed significantly fewer inflammatory cells than was seen in mice treated with the control sTRAIL. Mice treated with sFasL had significantly fewer total cells (P < 0.02) and a lower percentage of neutrophils (Gr-1 þ CD11b þ F4/80 À ; P < 0.01). Studies conducted by our laboratory and others have indicated that the presence of neutrophils has a fundamental role in the disease pathology of herpetic stromal keratitis. 3, 5, 25 Thus, the entry of inflammatory cells was much better managed in sFasL treated mice. These results are quite similar to what was reported when CXCL-1 was neutralized. 25 While it has been reported that mice deficient in CXCL1 do not display changes in inflammatory infiltrate shortly after primary infection with HSV-1, 33 we do not measure inflammatory infiltrates until corneal disease is most severe. 25 Consequently, when we examined the effects of neutralization of CXCL1 in a recurrent model of HSK we reported that these mice experienced lower clinical scores in opacity and neovascularization following reactivation of HSV-1, as well as a significant reduction in the presence of inflammatory Gr-1 þ neutrophils in treated animals. 25 Similar results also were reported during bacterial 33, 34 and some viral infections. 35 Clearly, the importance of controlling neutrophil invasion in the cornea is tightly linked to better disease prognosis. There is precedent for FasL control of neutrophils. In a model of cardiac surgery it was observed that failure to control inflammation via Fas-FasL mediated death led to worse outcomes for cardiac transplants. 36 Likewise, it was reported that bacterial endophthalmitis leads to a neutrophilic infiltrate in the vitreous of mice that is more pronounced in mice expressing the gld mutation, which compromises their ability to perform Fas-FasL mediated apoptosis. 37 Most recently, it has been suggested that FasL controls the survival of neutrophils during lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus infection. 38 Furthermore, studies show that T cells, NK cells, and possibly monocytes are the dominant lineages responsible for viral clearance from the cornea, not neutrophils. 39, 40 It is interesting to note that while there are significantly fewer total CD45 þ cells and Gr-1 þ neutrophils in sFasL-treated mice, the same mix of T cells, monocytes, and neutrophils are seen in these mice compared to controls, though the percentage of these cells showed some differences. Thus, treatment with sFasL does not result in the recruitment of an unusual or atypical type of inflammatory cell. Seeing as our results with sFasL closely mirror the results of CXCL-1 in clinical disease scores and in minimizing neutrophilic infiltrate, therapeutic use of sFasL could have a role in disease management.
In this study, we used treatment of sTRAIL as a control for sFasL treatment. This was chosen for two reasons, one is that FasL and TRAIL are from the same TNF family, which contains ''death domains'' that target lymphocytes for destruction. 41 However, when TRAIL was evaluated for its role in T-cell fratricide following HSV-1 infection, it was not involved while FasL was. 42 Thus, we believed that this would be a good control for treatment with sFasL. Interestingly, it also has been reported that TRAIL is involved in systemic immune tolerance following antigen injection into the anterior chamber, 43 thus illustrating that immunologic responses are dependent on the site of antigen exposure within the eye.
As mentioned above, one may hypothesize that the reason BALB-lpr mice, in acute infection and after reactivation of HSV-1, experience no difference in corneal opacity following treatment with sFasL is either due to the impaired ability of T cells to kill virally-infected cells via the FasL-mediated pathway or due to a lack of control of neovascularization. However, evidence refutes this theory. First, HSV-1 viral titers did not differ significantly between BALB/c mice and BALB-lpr mice during acute infection. 17 Secondly, expression of Fas antigen by corneal cells is below the level of detection by Western blot analysis, 20 which means these infected corneal cells would not be targets of FasL-mediated killing by CTL's. Third, lpr mice express normal Fas on their vascular endothelium and, thus, control of noninflammatory corneal neovascularization by FasL is not significantly impaired. 15 Consequently, we concluded that the lack of apoptosis of Fas þ lymphoid cells is the primary culprit for the lack of effect of sFasL in these mice.
Taken together, these results and conclusions indicated that treatment with sFasL significantly reduces the severity of corneal disease in acute and recurrent mouse models of HSK. Furthermore, these data suggest that sFasL treatment has the potential to reduce the disease gravity of HSK. Currently, the treatment of choice for HSK is a mixture of antiherpetic drugs aimed to limit viral replication and corticosteroids to reduce inflammation. However, this treatment regime has drawbacks, including unwanted side effects from steroids, [44] [45] [46] retention of corneal clouding and inflammation, 47, 48 and even tolerance to antiviral treatment. 49 Since the majority of humans have intact Fas-FasL systems, one must ask whether potentiating this interaction would improve these current therapies. In other studies it has been reported that potentiating FasL-mediated control of Fas þ cells by inhibiting matrix metalloproteases (MMP) that cleave FasL leads to increased tumor growth by a FasL-mediated control of Fasþ antitumor cells. 50 It also has been reported that mice treated with MMP inhibitors demonstrate increased FasL stability, which results in increased success of corneal allografts. 51 Furthermore, another study indicated that mice suffering from choroidal neovascularization experienced significantly reduced invasion of new blood vessels when treated with apoptotic-inducing soluble FasL or MMP inhibitors. 27 As mentioned, studies also show that neutrophil-neutralizing antibodies, such as anti-CXCL-1, have the potential to reduce corneal disease scores. 25 Consequently, it is possible that treatment with a combination of MMP inhibitors, sFasL and neutralizing antibodies to CXCL-1 will provide better control of the infiltration of cells and vessels into the cornea which would result in reduced incidence of corneal disease in HSV-1-infected individuals.
